For Residents

ewbrightonmn.gov/resources/for-residents/

Looking for something specific?

Transportation Options

Automobile

Highway 694 and 35W run through the city of New Brighton and are primarily managed by the State of Minnesota. Keep up to date on summer construction projects through visiting the Minnesota Department of Transportation projects page.

New Brighton also manages the city roads alongside Ramsey County and MNDOT. Find out what we’re working on this year by visiting our Construction (Streets) page.

A Park-and-Ride lot is located at Salem Covenant Church (Silver Lake Rd. & 5th St. NW) that connects to Bus Routes 25 and 825.

Bus

Bus routes that run in New Brighton are managed by Metro Transit. Metro Transit offers an app for smart phones users to purchase tickets directly from their phone, as well as a Go-To Card that riders can add value to before their trips. The following bus routes pass through New Brighton:

- Route 4 (Runs from New Brighton to Southtown Shopping Center)
- Route 25 (Runs from Blaine through New Brighton to South Minneapolis)
- Route 825 (Downtown Minneapolis through New Brighton to Blaine) Transit Link is a curb-to-curb, shared public transportation option for riders that operates on weekdays through the seven-county metropolitan area. Transit Link must be reserved in advance and fares are based on distance traveled.
- Metro Mobility, run by the Metropolitan Council, is a shared public transportation option for riders who are unable to use regular fixed-route buses.

Bike

As a member of the Technical Advisory Work Group on biking and regional barriers, New Brighton staff has identified barriers and problem crossings for biking. If you have time, please complete the map survey of barriers with your known “problem crossings” and preferences for “new crossing” locations along the regional barriers as mapped for this study.

Park Atlas

Sidewalk and Trails
New Brighton Street Map
MNDOT Bicycling Routes & Maps
Rice Creek West Regional Trail (Anoka County)

Walk

Park Atlas
Sidewalk and Trails
New Brighton Street Map
Ramsey County Regional Trails

Emergency Services

Emergency Services

This page is under construction. Information will be added soon!

Quick Links

News

Know what's happening.

Learn More >

Meeting & Event Calendar

Join the action!

Learn More >

The Eagles Nest

Indoor Playground

Learn More >

Utility Billing

Pay your bill online.

Learn More >
Road Construction

Know what's coming.

Learn More >

Recycling and Garbage

Know the process.

Learn More >

Permits

For residential construction.

Learn More >

Housing Resources

The info you need.

Learn More >

Newsletter

The 2017 Spring newsletter can be found here.

News

Updated July Parks & Recreation Update

At the City of New Brighton, we believe in a healthy balance of work and play. Whether you’re looking to stay healthy, enjoy nature, or have some family fun, the Parks and Recreation Department has you covered. View our monthly Parks and Recreation Update for July to learn more about our programs and events!

Read more
Watch For Great Recreation Opportunities During July And Help New Brighton Parks And Recreation Celebrate:

PARK AND RECREATION MONTH
JULY 2017

GET YOUR PLAY ON
July 18-Discover the Power of Play and Adventure Parks with New Brighton Parks & Recreation

On Tuesday, July 18, you can experience the Power of Play and Adventure at New Brighton’s Hansen Park Neighborhood Center (1555 – 5th St. NW – West Parking Lot) from 6:00 pm-8:00 pm. Children and adults alike will bust a groove with an interactive DJ from KidsDance, explore a firetruck, partake in structured games and […]

Read more

If you were wasting up to 50,000 gallons of water annually on your lawn, would you want to know?

Evaluating the efficiency of typical lawn irrigation practices—and helping homeowners and communities save money and conserve water—is at the heart of a two-year University of Minnesota Extension study funded by the Metropolitan Council. “Despite some appearances to the contrary, we know that water is not a limitless resource, […]

Read more
New Brighton Goes GreenSteps

From a Styrofoam alternative made of mushrooms to solar farms, people all over the world are trying to find new and innovative ways to be environmentally responsible. As climate change begins to have a greater effect on the earth, New Brighton recognizes the urgent need to lessen their environmental impact and protect the environment. The [...]